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The Marvellous As W e Know  I t : A Text  W orld Analysis of Seam us Heaney’s 
Squarings: Lightenings VI I I               N igel Mcloughlin 
Abst ract : I n recent  years Text  World Theory (Werth 1999;  Gavins 2007)  has 
em erged as a powerful technique for  exploring the cognit ive interact ions of the 
reader with literary text s. I n the essay that  follows, Text  World Theory is out lined 
and used to analyse the pat tern of world switches which the reader undergoes as 
they m ove through Heaney’s poem  Squarings:  Lightenings VI I I . The essay also 
exam ines the various m echanism s by which those m ental switches are inst igated. 
Through this analysis, it  is shown how Heaney’s m etaphorical representat ions are 
const ructed and m aintained by the reader,  and inferences are drawn about  the 
im portance of cultural knowledge, and the pragm at ic interpretat ion of ut terances 
in relat ion to the type of deict ic and m odal world switches the reader experiences 
in the poem . The analysis also generates som e difficult ies for Text  World Theory 
as it  current ly stands, and at tem pts to resolve these. 
Key w ords: Text  World Theory, Cognit ive Poet ics, Seam us Heaney, Metaphor, Poet ry,  
 
1 . I nt roduct ion 
Text  World Theory m ay be thought  of as a developm ent  of Leibniz’s idea that  the world 
we think of as the ‘actual’ world is only one of an infinite num ber of possible alternate 
states (Bradley & Schwartz 1979:  xv) . Text  World Theory was developed by Paul Werth 
in the 1980s and 1990s and was published in a posthum ous m onograph in 1999. I t  is 
one of a num ber of theories, such as possible worlds theory (Ryan 1991) , m ental space 
theory (Fauconnier 1994) , contextual fram e theory (Em m ot t  1997) , and deict ic shift  
theory (Galbraith 1995) , which share sim ilar underlying ideas around const ruct ing and 
t racking m ental spaces or conceptual st ructures. I n his int roduct ion (1999:  7)  Werth 
ident ifies his m ain quest ions as “how do we m ake sense of com plex ut terances when we 
receive them  (as hearers and readers)?”  and “how do we as speakers (writers)  put  
together a com plex ut terance in order to express part icular concepts?” . Werth assert s 
that  “a large part  of the answer to both of these quest ions is that  we build up m ental 
const ructs called text  worlds.”  Since the basic processes we use to m ake sense of, and 
to const ruct  discourse, are m ental const ructs unrelated to the form  of the discourse, 
whether writ ten or spoken, and whether in verse or prose, and since Werth (1999:  324-
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5)  analysed lines from  Shakespeare’s Sonnet  I I ,  and several dram at ic works, as well as 
exam ples from  prose fict ion, it  is apparent  that  the theory can be applied to any form  of 
‘com plex ut terance’. Text  World Theory has proven to be a popular and powerful 
technique for  exploring and analysing how readers const ruct  the conceptual worlds 
within part icular texts as a result  of linguist ic devices present  in the text . Text  World 
Theory has been used to analyse a range of poet ry from  Keats to Carol Ann Duffy 
(Giovanelli 2013;  Sem ino 2009, 2010;  Stockwell, 2002) . 
Seam us Heaney’s work has been studied from  a variety of crit ical perspect ives. 
Am ong others, there have been fem inist  (Coughlan 1991) , postcolonial (Cullingford 
1996;  Hardwick 2002)  and historicist  (Lloyd 1979)  readings of his work. Crit ics have 
invest igated a great  m any them es in Heaney’s poem s, including his t reatm ent  of 
im aginat ion and the sacred (Tobin 1999) , as well as his language use in relat ion to ‘The 
Troubles’ (Molino 1993) , and in relat ion to ident it y (Lloyd 1985) . His work has also been 
studied from  a cognit ive stylist ic perspect ive. Sem ino (1995)  used schem a theory to 
analyse Heaney’s poem  ‘The Pillowed Head’ t o exam ine how linguist ic descript ion m ay be 
com bined with schem a theory in the analysis of texts, and to elucidate how useful 
schem a reinforcem ent  and refreshm ent  are to account  for the differences between 
projected worlds. Calderon Quindos  (2005)  used an analysis of Heaney’s poem  ‘Oracle’ 
to illust rate how blending theory m ay be used to explain the m ental integrat ion of the 
various pieces of the poem  in relat ion to the aesthet ic principle of unity- in-variety. To 
date, there has been no Text  World analysis of Heaney’s poem s.  
I  intend to use Text  World Theory to analyse the different  worlds const ructed in 
the course of Heaney’s poem  ‘Squarings:  Lightenings VI I I ’ and the various m echanism s 
by which the reader m oves between these worlds. I t  was published in the collect ion 
Seeing Things (1991)  as part  of a long sequence ‘Squarings’ which contained four sub-
sequences of twelve poem s each, the first  of t hese sub-sequences was ‘Lightenings’. I  
have chosen the eighth poem  in that  sequence, because it  hasn’t  received as m uch 
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crit ical at tent ion as m any of his poem s, and because I  think Text  World Theory will open 
up to system at ic analysis the poem ’s shifts and unusual otherworldly narrat ive. This will 
offer  insights into how readers interpret  the poem , and the ways in which Text  World 
Theory m ay account  for  the interpret ive process.  
2 . Text  W orld Theory 
According to Werth’s (1999)  Text  World Theory, m eaning is produced through the 
interact ion of part icipants in a language event . This interact ion includes both text  and 
context . I t  considers both the social and cultural knowledge possessed by the 
part icipants and how they apply that  knowledge to the imm ediate situat ion. Text  World 
Theory operates at  three levels. The first  level is that  of the discourse world. Here the 
part icipants interact  according to the contextual and cultural knowledge they bring to the 
language event . I n the sim plest  type of discourse world, where speakers are face to 
face, the interact ion between speaker and hearer takes place in a shared environm ent  
and both part icipants have access to each other. I n the discourse world of literature, the 
reader has no direct  access to the writer  (and vice versa)  and they are usually separated 
in space and t im e.  
The second level is that  of the text  world it self. This consists of the m ental 
representat ion of the world as const ructed by the text . This is the world as it  is depicted 
by the discourse. I t  m ay contain indicat ions of t im e and place, and is populated by 
characters and objects, which Werth called ‘world building elem ents’ ( 1999: 180) . There 
are also ‘funct ion-advancing proposit ions’ which are defined as act ions, events, states 
and processes, whose funct ion is to m ove the discourse forward. These m ay be used 
specifically to advance the narrat ive (plot -advancing) , give m ore detailed descript ion 
(scene-advancing) , to set  out  a point  of view (argum ent -advancing)  or  flesh out  
characters (character-advancing) . Funct ion advancing elem ents are processes, which 
affect  these elem ents in som e way, so while a ship is a world building elem ent , when it  
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‘sails’ it  can be taken to advance som e funct ion in the text . These are only really 
confusable where an assum pt ion, which is defined as a world-building elem ent , is a 
process, such as ‘if I  cat ch a fish down at  the lake today, I ’ll bring it  back hom e and cook 
it  for tea. Here one m ust  infer that  the ‘catching of the fish’ although a process, which 
m ight  in another context , be a funct ion advancing proposit ion, is an assum pt ion in this 
case (assum ing I  catch a fish) , and as such is a world building elem ent . I f the 
assum pt ion is fulfilled the fish can then be taken hom e and cooked which are funct ion 
advancing proposit ions. 
 I nference is som et im es necessary in order to decide what  funct ion of the text  is 
being advanced. Werth (1999:  57-58)  discusses two basic types of inference, deduct ive 
and abduct ive. Deduct ive inference em ploys logical inference such that  if one says “A 
father, a son, and another I r ishm an left  for the coast , then one can logically infer that  
m ore than one I r ishm an exists in the text  world, otherwise, why would we need the label 
‘another’. I t  cannot  tell us who the other I r ishm an is. However, in abduct ive inference, if 
the context  is that  these three m en have recent ly stepped off a boat  to New York in the 
m id-nineteenth century, then we can use our world knowledge and the context  to infer 
that  all three are I r ish, since at  that  t im e, fam ilies were likely of a single nat ionalit y, and 
all three are likely I r ish ém igrés fleeing the fam ine. Werth (1999:  263-64)  is less clear 
on invited inference, but  I  take it  to be related to abduct ive inference, whereby the 
context  and world knowledge m akes clear an otherwise opaque m eaning. For exam ple, if 
som eone asks “Are you seeing anyone?”  in a singles bar, one can infer from  the context ,  
and our cultural knowledge that  in that  context  ‘seeing’ =  ‘dat ing’, that  they are sexually 
or rom ant ically interested in the other person. Werth (1993)  m akes the point  that  
inferences that  occur in natural language are always context  dependent , in that  there is 
always a rolling relat ion of the new ut terance to the com m on ground, which is 
undertaken as part  of t he process of understanding. This process of understanding m ay 
be related in part  to our com m on em bodied experience, schem as and conceptual 
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m etaphors, but  will also involve sociolinguist ic factors (Stockwell 2011) . I  have applied 
deduct ive and abduct ive inference where appropriate in relat ion to m aterial already in 
the com m on ground of the discourse and m y cultural and contextual knowledge related 
to the specific poem  and the wider discourse of poet ry as a com m unicat ive act .  
The final level in Werth’s m odel of Text  World Theory is that  of the sub-world. 
Werth assert s that  sub-worlds are const ructed using three different  ‘departures’. Deict ic 
departures involve flashbacks or direct  speech, or any linguist ic device that  directs us to 
other text  worlds. These operate by disrupt ing the deict ic signature of the conceptual 
world through things like alternat ions in t ime, place and point  of view. At t itudinal 
departures offer glim pses into other text  worlds. This tends to be achieved through 
interact ion with thoughts, beliefs or purposes entertained by protagonists rather than 
their act ions in the m ain text  word. Epistem ic departures are m odalised proposit ions, 
which are used by part icipants or characters t o refer to t ext  worlds that  are hypothet ical, 
m odal, or  in som e way alternate to the m ain text  world (1999:  216) . 
These sub-worlds m ay arise through departures init iated by the part icipants at  
the discourse level, in which case they are described as being part icipant -accessible. Or 
they m ay arise through departures init iated by characters in the text  world, in which 
case they are referred to as character-accessible. Werth defines accessibilit y in term s of 
the degree of t ruth and reliabilit y that  can be at tached to the worlds which characters 
and part icipants create. A part icipant  has no way of assessing the t ruth or reliability 
value of a world created by a character since that  character is not  bound by the norm al 
convent ions of co-operat ive discourse. Part icipants can, on the other hand, verify worlds 
created by their co-part icipants in order t o accept  them  as reliable. Upward access in the 
m odel is not  possible, so no character in a sub-world has access to the m ain text  world, 
and no character in the text  world has access to the discourse world. 
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Gavins (2003, 2007)  has further developed Text  World Theory, part icularly in 
relat ion to the hierarchical relat ionship between text  worlds and sub-worlds. She uses 
the term s world-switches and m odal worlds to signify the changed relat ionship between 
them  because in her m odel these alternate worlds are not  necessarily subordinate to the 
m ain text  world, but  can exist  on the sam e level as the other text  worlds that  they 
switch from . World-switches occur when there is a change of scene, flashbacks and 
flash- forwards, and direct  speech or direct  thought , which roughly correspond to Werth’s 
category of deict ic departures. Modal worlds are created through three form s of m odality 
in discourse. The first  of these is deont ic m odalit y, which expresses obligat ion in relat ion 
to a part icular act ion and this is usually signified through verbs such as ’m ay’, should’, or 
‘m ust ’. I n these situat ions the act ion that  one ‘should’, ‘m ust ’, or  ‘m ay’ do sets up an 
unfulfilled future act ion or set  of act ions in a text  world that  is different  from  the text  
world in which it  originates. The second, boulom aic m odalit y, expresses wishes and 
desires of speakers and out lines a set  of condit ions which will sat isfy the wish or desire. 
This tends to be signalled through verbs such as ‘hope’ or ‘want ’. The future condit ions 
which sat isfy the desire or wish create a set  of future unrealised circum stances in a 
sim ilar way to deont ic m odalit y, and this again results in a separate text  world from  the 
one in which the desire was expressed (Gavins 2003:  131) .  
The final category of m odalit y is the broadest .  The epistem ic m odality relates to 
expressions of possibilit y through verbs such as ‘could’ or ‘m ight ’;  or belief through 
verbs such as ‘think’ or ‘suppose’. Hypothet ical and condit ional expressions are also 
included in this m odality. I t  also contains as sub-system  related to percept ions, and to 
the degree of com m itm ent  expressed in relat ion to the t ruth. This m ay be signified by 
const ruct ions such as ‘obviously’, ‘it  is clear that ’, or ‘apparent ly’. The expression of such 
beliefs or hypothet ical scenarios m akes m anifest  an epistem ically rem ote world in the 
part icipant ’s m ind. Various form s of indirect  speech and indirect  thought , including free 
indirect  speech and free indirect  thought  are also included in the epistem ic m odality 
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since they form  m odal worlds through the filtering of world-building and funct ion-
advancing elem ents through the perspect ive of a character or  characters and this 
perspect ive is unverifiable (Gavins, 2003:  132) . I n the next  sect ion, I  will exam ine how 
Heaney creates the various text  worlds of his poem , how he populates them , and how he 
m anages the departures and switches between those text  worlds.  
3 . Analysis of Lightenings VI I I  
As part icipants in the discourse world, Heaney and I  are separated in t im e and 
space but  we share som e sim ilarit y in background and cultural knowledge. Like Heaney, 
I  am  from  a rural Northern I r ish background, t hough a generat ion younger. Cultural and 
background knowledge are factors which can influence the interpretat ion of the poem , 
but  in this case, as I  will argue, they m ay also affect  the analysis of the deict ic shift s in 
the poem . 
In the init ial text  world of the poem , we are given no direct  indicat ion of t im e or 
place, so we assum e a deict ic origin of I , here, now in relat ion to the narrat ing voice, 
which is taken by convent ion to operate in the discourse world (Werth 1994:  82) . The 
only objects that  populate the init ial text  world are the annals we are im m ediately 
directed to:  ‘The annals say: ’ ( line 1) . The narrat ive voice of the poem  im m ediately 
creates a departure to what  Werth calls a deict ic sub-world, the text  world of the annals. 
For som eone with the cultural knowledge related to these annals, the departure is not  a 
sim ple one. According to McCarthy (2008:  11) , the story on which the poem  cent res was 
based on a loose t ranslat ion of an Old I r ish anecdote. The t ranslat ion was published in a 
book ent it led Anecdota from  I r ish Manuscripts Vol. I I I  (Bergin et  al. 1910:  8-9) . So it  
could be argued that  when the poem  directs us to the annals, it  carr ies out  a deict ic shift  
to the t ranslat ion of a retelling of an account  of the event . There have been at  least  four 
filter ing consciousnesses between the events and the reader:  Heaney’s, Bergin et  al., the 
recorder of the anecdote, and the person who told the anecdote to t he recorder of it . 
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Because it  was an anecdote even in Old I r ish, we m ay assum e that  it  had a folkloric 
qualit y. There is a bare account  ( in Lat in)  in the Annals of Ulster of ships being seen in 
the air at  Clonm acnoise dated to 749AD (McCarthy 1895) , but  the Annals of Ulster were 
only com piled from  earlier source docum ents ( in Old I r ish or Lat in)  in the 15 th Century  
(Gwynne 1958, 1959) . A reader in possession of this background knowledge related to 
the source of the poem  sees the deict ic departure as a m uch m ore com plicated one, and 
is m ore on guard, because they have evidence that  the narrator is operat ing with an 
unreliable source, which the narrator m ay also have changed to suit  their purposes.  
The deict ic sub-world of the annals takes prim ary im portance in the poem , and 
because of this, it  bet ter fit s Gavins’ definit ion of a world-switch. I t  cannot  really be 
thought  of as subordinate to the m ain text  world since it  is here that  the vast  m ajorit y of 
the world building elem ents and funct ion-advancing proposit ions occur.  There is no 
specific indicat ion of t im e. The poem  indicates that  the m onks ‘were all at  prayer’, ( line 
2)  which m ight  be any of several daily offices. The place is m ore specific:  the oratory of 
Clonm acnoise. The reader m ay be able to supply the m issing inform at ion, that  there was 
a fam ous m onastery at  Clonm acnoise in the Middle Ages, but  even if they are unaware 
of this, the use of ‘m onks’ and ‘oratory ’ and later ‘altar rails’ ( lines 2-5)  should be 
enough for them  to place the act ion in a church or m onastery. The characters that  
populate the text  world are m onks, an abbot ,  and a crewm an. There are also objects 
such as altar rails, a ship (and m etonym ically, a hull) , an anchor, and a rope. These are 
lexically connected either t o the religious environm ent  or to the ship that  m aterialises in 
above it  in the air.  
The funct ion-advancing proposit ions are largely plot  advancing. There are a 
num ber of these, m oving the story along without  detailed descript ions of individual 
characters or obj ects. So init ially, ‘the m onks of Clonm acnoise /  were all at  prayer in the 
oratory’ which describes the init ial state ( line 2/ 3)  and a ship ‘appears above them  in the 
air ’. This m ay be taken as a state-advancing proposit ion since it  changes the original 
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state, as well as a plot -advancing proposit ion. Lines 4-8 contain plot -advancing 
proposit ions where ‘the anchor dragged along’ ( line 4)  ‘and hooked itself into the altar 
rails’ ( line 5)  and then, while the ‘big hull rocked to a standst ill’ a crewm an clim bed down 
a rope to release the anchor ( line 7/ 8) . Later in lines 11 and 12, there are further plot -
advancing proposit ions where the m onks help to free the anchor and the ship sailed and 
the m an clim bed back up. This st rategy leaves the characters flat  and allows them  to 
funct ion as actors in the narrat ive without  dist ract ing the reader from  the plot  by 
engaging in character-advancing proposit ions. There is som e sense of character in the 
abbot , in we can deduce that  he is a calm  and kindly m an, perhaps able to accept  the 
m arvellous as he exper iences it , with a sense of fellow- feeling for the other being who 
enters his world. 
Apart  from  the com plex init ial deict ic world switch at  the beginning of the poem , 
there is a com plex and interest ing set  of further departures in the poem , which occur 
because of the Abbot ’s speech in lines 9 and 10. Both Gavins and Werth agree that  
direct  speech causes a deict ic departure or wor ld switch. This occurs in lines 9-10:  “This 
m an can’t  bear our life here and will drown,”  /  the abbot  said, “unless we help him .”  This 
results in a departure into an alternate world where the m an drowns. However, it  can be 
argued that  the pragm at ic force of his ut terance is a wish for the m onks to help the 
m an. Thus m oving the reader into what  Gavins calls a boulom aic m odal world, which 
contains the condit ions required for the wish to be realised. This boulom aic m odal world 
is fleet ing and in fact  is realised alm ost  im m ediately in the m ain text  world when the 
narrator inform s us that  the m onks help the m an:  ‘So /  they did’ ( line 10-11) . The 
abbot ’s ut terance m ay also occasion an epistem ic m odal text  world, because the abbot  
believes that  the m an will drown, and this m odal world is also fleet ing, because it  is 
alm ost  im m ediately negated by the narrator t elling us that  ‘the m an clim bed back’ ( line 
11) . The opening of the text  world where the sailor will drown further adds to the 
im pression that  the oratory is subm erged. More tenuously, there is also perhaps, a 
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fleet ing deont ic m odal world because the pragm at ic force of the abbot ’s ut terance 
im plies a duty to help the m an that  underpins the abbot ’s wish for the m onks to fulfil 
that  duty. This m odal world is also fleet ing because the act  of helping fulfils the duty to 
help. However, what  t his illust rates is that  ut terances m ay sim ultaneously evoke a 
num ber of different  departures and consequent  text  worlds;  and that  these text  worlds 
are not  as discrete as either Werth or Gavins describe them  in their m odels. 
The final part  of the poem  presents an interest ing world switch where there 
appears to be a judgem ent  on the crewm an’s experience:  ‘out  of the m arvellous as he 
had known it ’ ( line 12) . This doesn’t  fit  with som ething that  m ight  have been included in 
the annals, which are m ore likely to have ended with the descript ion of the m an clim bing 
back up the rope. I t  is also stylist ically different , since at  no point  in the narrat ion in the 
first  eleven lines is there a judgem ent  on the experience, only a series of descript ions of 
the act ion. The annals’ account  of the incident  is writ ten from  the perspect ive of the 
m onks and focus on the m arvellous appearance of the ship above Clonm acnoise. The 
reader of the annals is invited to posit ion them selves with the m onks and view the 
m arvellous from  that  perspect ive. Heaney changes the perspect ive in the poem , instead 
choosing to privilege the m arvellous from  the crewm an’s perspect ive, who clim bs out  of 
the m arvellous, and therefore back to the m undane. The reader is invited to posit ion 
them selves at  the level of the ship and view the world of the oratory as m arvellous, and 
this is helped through the est rangem ent  of the oratory through the generat ion of an 
im age of subm ergence. 
The final com m ent  m ust  be a judgem ent  passed on the crewman’s experience by 
the narrator because it  interprets the qualit y of experience one character in the story 
m ay have had. This draws us back to the init ial text  world of the poem , and com pletes a 
fram ing device for the poem . Because it  returns to the original text  world level, it  
becom es part icipant -accessible. The reader, as part icipant  cannot  j udge the t ruth-value 
of the narrat ive, but  they can judge the t ruth-value of the com m ent  on it . The init ial 
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distancing through the deict ic departure and the return to the original text  world offer 
the opportunity to create sufficient  distance between the reader and the narrat ive, so 
that  the reader can interpret  the narrat ive as a legend, or as a m etaphorical or 
allegorical tale that  has been exaggerated through the several processes of t ranscript ion 
and/ or t ranslat ion. This is helped by the fact  t hat  readers are aware that  allegory and 
m etaphor are standard t ropes used by poets. The line ‘as he had known it ’ separates us 
from  the abilit y to m ake a t ruth judgem ent , because it  is a narratorial com m ent  on the 
crewm an’s subject ive response to his situat ion rather than one which offers us the 
chance to m ake a t ruth judgem ent  on the narrator. I t  also invites us as readers to see 
the incident  from  the crewm an’s perspect ive in order to j udge the t ruth-value of the 
com m ent  on the experience. 
By using a series of words related to the m arit im e to populate the world of the 
m onks, Heaney sets up what  Werth (1994)  called a ‘double vision’ whereby the target  
dom ain can be understood in term s of source dom ain propert ies. I n t his case the target  
dom ain is the spiritual dom ain signified by the world of the m onks, and through the use 
of the lexical set  related to subm ergence, this spiritual dom ain becom es an alien and 
dangerous elem ent  into which the ‘crewm an’ m ust  venture. The crewm an m ay be 
understood as standing for the poet  who ventures into the subconscious or spir itual 
realm  in order t o take back som e sense of the ‘m arvellous’. The ship and anchor are the 
tools he uses to secure him self in this j ourney, poet ic form  ( the ship is a container, as is 
poet ic form )  and the tension of the poet ic line (sym bolised by the rope weighted by the 
anchor) . Such ‘double vision’ allows the reader to m ove back and forth between the two 
fram es in the sam e way we m ay perceptually switch between the faces and vase in 
Rubin’s Vase, a figure-ground bi-stable reversible figure (Rubin, 1915) . Gavins (2007)  
refers t o this m ovem ent  between fram es as toggling. 
This fit s with a reading of the poem  hinted at  by Heaney in his essay Credit ing 
Poet ry  where he says:  
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‘Poet ic form  is both the ship and the anchor.  I t  is at  once a buoyancy and a 
holding, allowing for  the sim ultaneous grat ificat ion of whatever is cent r ifugal and 
cent r ipetal in m ind and body’ (Heaney 1998:  466) . 
A sim ilar reading is echoed by Sm ith (2008) , who also posit ions the poet  as crewm an, 
being anchored by poet ic form . The proposit ion that  the ‘crewm an’ will not  be able to 
‘bear [ their]  life down there’ indicates that  the dom ain into which the poet  ventures is 
hazardous for him , and only fleet ing forays are possible. This is analogous to Don 
Paterson’s (2004:  np)  statem ent  that  ‘a constant  state of epiphany would kill you in a 
week’. Padilla (2009:  26)  in an ecopoet ic reading, describes the poem  as port raying the 
‘entente of balance and m ovem ent ’ between elem ents, ‘an earthy root  and an airy 
im aginat ion’, again posit ioning the im aginat ive energy of the poem  with the ship in the 
air. Padilla’s reading of the poem s as balance and m ovem ent  between elem ents is an 
interest ing one. I t  is a reading that  is m ore difficult  to account  for in term s of text  world 
theory as it  stands. I  experience a sim ilar balance and m ovem ent  between elem ents as I  
read the text , but  the balance and m ovem ent  between elem ents I  experience is between 
two fluids:  air and water.  
4 . A Com plex ‘Double  Vision’ 
The environm ent  of the oratory appears to change as the poem  progresses from  being 
terrest r ial with a ‘m arvellous’ ship appearing in the air above it , to the m onks 
environm ent  being understood by the reader as exist ing in the subm arine (or at  least  
am ong a denser fluid than the air above)  with the ship float ing above it  and the 
crewm an em erging ‘out  of’ it . This effect  is achieved through two st rategies. I nit ially an 
am biguity is opened in line 4 by the st ructurally am biguous ‘above them  in the air ’. This 
st ructure affords the reading that  the ship is posit ioned above the m onks in the air, while 
the m onks are on the ground, and that  both ship and m onks exist  in the m edium  of air,  
but  it  also affords the m eaning that  the ship is above ‘in the air ’, while the m onks are 
below in a different  m edium . This m ay also imply that  the ‘air ’ in which the ship sits is so 
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rarefied as to sit  on top of the atm osphere in which the m onks exist  in the sam e way as 
a less dense fluid such as air sit s on a denser fluid such as water.  
This is reinforced by the use of ‘anchor dragged’ and ‘deep’ in relat ion to the oratory 
‘below’ where the anchor ‘hooked’ onto the altar rails. This im plies that  the oratory is 
subm erged, and the implicat ion is further reinforced by the use of ‘the big hull rocked’ 
which im plies a viewpoint  from  direct ly below ( the hull)  and from  am ong the fluid on 
which the ship floats (and rocks) . The crewm an shinning down the rope and the abbot ’s 
belief that  he will ‘drown’ also lead to the conclusion that  this is a st range underwater 
oratory. However, we know that  m onks cannot  norm ally survive under water, so we are 
forced to const ruct  a world where the m onks are in the norm al atm osphere, but  that  
atm osphere is so dense for the inhabitants of the ship, that  the crewm an of the st range 
ship will not  survive it . Therefore we m ush const ruct  a world where the atm osphere in 
which the ship sits is alien and rarefied. I t  is an atm osphere where presum ably the 
m onks would not  survive, and are incapable of reaching in any case. This sets up the 
situat ion where there are two worlds of the m arvellous – the crewm an sees the oratory 
as m arvellous, the m onks see the air-ship as m arvellous. Both sets of actors, m onks and 
crewm an, can m arvel at  the unfamiliar, and the reader can see the m arvel in both. This 
too says som ething about  the funct ion of poet ry and the poet , to m ake st range the 
fam iliar and render it  m arvellous.  
From  the perspect ive of Text  World Theory then, there m ight  be said to be a world-split  
engendered by the am biguity, in which separate worlds are const ructed and accessed by 
the reader for each potent ial m eaning. As these worlds are then further built  and 
populated with world-building elem ents as they are encountered in the poem , the 
subm arine world begins to take precedence over the other because of the use of a 
subm arine lexical set  to describe the terrain of the oratory. However, these two worlds 
of the oratory are blended later, where we understand that  the oratory is not  t ruly under 
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water, but  is being port rayed by the poet  as being within a dom ain as st range and 
dangerous to the crewm an as the subm arine is to us. Text  World Theory as it  stands 
cannot  fully account  for such switches and world blends.  
I t  best  fit s with text  world theory as a type of ‘double vision’, but  it  is certainly not  a 
st raight forward type where two worlds stand in m etaphorical relat ion and can be toggled 
between. There is no toggling between subm arine and air in the lat ter part  of the poem , 
but  a full blend em erges where we understand the relat ion between the m onks’ 
environm ent  and the crewm an’s environm ent  as sim ilar to that  between air and water, 
but  the m onks are not  understood as being under water. The shift  into this world is not  
direct ly signalled by any single linguist ic st ructure, but  by a gradual aggregat ion of such 
signals from  the init ial am biguity and through the use of a lexical set  which prim es the 
subm arine very heavily. The blend is achieved by com bining this world const ructed by 
the language st ructures of the poem , with the world we know exists contextually with 
reference to the original story, the actual place (Clonm acnoise) , and our knowledge of 
the world. 
5 . Conclusion 
I n the Text  World analysis of Heaney’s poem , ‘Squarings:  Lightenings VI I I ’, I  
have shown how the various text  worlds are populated, and analysed the m echanism s 
by which readers m ove between them . I  have considered the im portance of background 
knowledge in relat ion to how deict ic shift s m ight  be interpreted and whether it  m ight  be 
appropriate to consider certain deict ic shifts as m ult iple deict ic shift s, especially when 
one is being directed to the text  world of a t ranslat ion of a copy of an account , as the 
reader is in the beginning of the poem . The init ial deict ic world-switch has been shown to 
operate as a distancing st rategy, whereby the author places several rem oves between 
the ‘story ’ and the reader, so that  the unbelievable events port rayed are allowed to take 
on that  allegorical, m etaphoric or even m ythic qualit y. I  have also shown how som e 
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departures m ay be thought  of as having m ore than one type of m odal qualit y at tached 
to them , brought  about  through considerat ion of the sem ant ic and pragm at ic qualit ies of 
the ut terance that  engenders them . Finally, I  have suggested that  reading the poem  as 
an extended m etaphor in which the poet  anchored by poet ic form , ventures into the 
subconscious or spir itual self in order t o find ‘the m arvellous’ is supportable through the 
use of the m echanism  Werth referred to as ‘double vision’ and Gavins called toggling.  
However, another effect  of the poem  is the feeling it  engenders of elem ents in 
balance and the m ovem ent  between them . I t  is m ore difficult  to explain how this ‘double 
vision’ is const ructed. I t  is m ore com plex, arising from  an init ial am biguity, lexical 
prim es, and a blend of words signalled by the linguist ic devices and the world that  our 
experiences and cultural contextual knowledge expects. This generates a feeling of 
balance and m ovem ent  between the elem ents and the two m arvellous worlds the actors 
of the poem  experience in those elem ents. The poem  offers the reader a sense of 
balance and m ovem ent  between the elem ents, and a sense of being ‘out  of ones 
elem ent ’. I t  is also possible to toggle between these two readings:  the poet  anchored by 
poet ic form  enters the spir itual world to bring back a sense of the m arvellous, and a 
sense that  what  is seen as m arvellous very m uch depends on the viewpoint , both for  
reader and poet . I t  is the co-operat ive venture between them  that  brings out  the 
m arvels to be found. 
(5250 words)  
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